
Why choosing PREMIS makes sense:
PREMIS combines excellent value with 
consistent, superintendent-proven control of 
grey and pink snow mould on fairways, even 
compared to quintozene. 

PREMIS: 
•   Cost effective
•   Proven performance
•   Easy to use
•   Rapidly rainfast
•   Low AI load

Performance 

How PREMIS works

PREMIS 200F is a systemic fungicide that is 
absorbed by the leaves and controls snow 
mould be interfering with the sterol and cell 
membrane biosynthesis. 

How to apply PREMIS

Apply PREMIS once in late fall or early winter 
prior to snow fall.  For control of pink and grey 
snow mould, apply PREMIS at 32 mL/100 m2, 
in 6-8 L of water/100m2.

Technical Information

Fungicide Group: 3 
Active Ingredient: Triticonazole    
Rainfast: 1 hour
Formulation: Suspension     
Packaging: 2 x 3.2 L    

PREMIS® Fungicide 
snow mould technology sheet

PREMIS Quintozene

Victoria Park East Golf Club, Guelph, ON (April 2011)
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PREMIS Fungicide for Snow Mould Control
customer experiences

My fairways are a mixture of Kentucky bluegrass, annual bluegrass and some native bent grass.  
Historically, I do not treat my fairways, but we’ve experienced increasing snow mould damage the 
past few winters.  Last fall, we decided to treat the fairways that have the longest snow cover.  I 
didn’t want to go through another spring of slow-recovering, damaged turf.  
I treated the front nine with PREMIS and was very happy with the snow mould protection.  The 
PREMIS-treated fairways had less than 1% snow mould damage and began the spring healthy.  
My untreated areas had snow mould damage.  I’ll be using PREMIS at 32 mL for snow mould 
protection this fall.

Bill Thornton, Superintendent, Wildwood Golf & RV Resort (McGregor, ON)

Over the past several years, I have been using quintozene for snow mould. In both the wettable 
powder and flowable products I have achieved good control of snow mould. With the subsequent 
ban of all quintozene products, I decided to do a side by side trial of PREMIS vs quintozene on my 
8th fairway.  The results from both products were fantastic and comparable.  I liked the packaging 
and ease of use PREMIS provided. PREMIS also gave me an option for good snow mould control 
on fairways at a fair price moving forward.

David DeCorso, Owner / Superintendent, Victoria Park East Golf Club (Guelph, ON)

For more information on PREMIS fungicide for snow mould 
control contact your local BASF Turf representative with 
Plant Products Co. Ltd., MGS Horticultural Inc, and 
Evergro Canada 
or visit www.BetterTurf.ca
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